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Abstract. The Net Present Value (NPV) approach is widely applied to assess forest 
investments, but this method has serious shortcomings, which we propose to over-
come by switching to the assessment through the  Real Options Approach (ROA). The 
model in this paper starts with the simulation of the forest’s growth, combined with 
the projection of the products’ prices and valuing the assets using a binomial model. 
We include an option of postponement, determining the optimal  period of felling. We 
fi nd that ROA is more robust than the NPV approach because it relaxes the assump-
tion of constancy of both the prices and the discount rate, allowing the determination 
of the optimal time of felling based on the growth rate of either the forest or the prices 
of its products. Contrary to the traditional NPV approach, the results obtained with 
ROA exhibit longer harvest turns and consequently higher profi ts. The key variable 
in the ROA, the Real Option Value (ROV) can be shown to be less (albeit moderately) 
sensitive to decreases of the discount rate than NPV. Moreover, ROV is moderately 
sensitive to decreases in the price of logs and  is negligibly affected by rises in the costs 
of harvesting, loading and transporting rolls.
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Introduction
The optimal time of felling, i.e. the turn of 
a plantation, can be determined according 
to different criteria. For instance, the bio-
logical rotation age maximizes the volume of 
production, indicating that stands should 
be harvested at their highest. On the other 
hand, the technical rotation age prescribes 
harvesting only when trees have reached 
certain dimensions that best meet the de-
mands of the markets of fi nal products. 
Finally, the economic rotation criterion de-
termines the turn in terms of the period at 
which revenue reaches its maximum level 
(Bettinger et al., 2009). Since the usual mo-
tivation for commercial forestry is com-
mercial, any decision has to consider the 
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yields of capital as well as the time value 
of money. Because of this, the economic 
rotation criterion tends to prevail in the 
sector. However, analyzing forest invest-
ments in this light is complicated by the 
extension of the planning horizon and 
the uncertainty related to macroeconomic 
variables, in particular in highly volatile 
countries like Argentina (Broz et al., 2018). 
One of the classical approaches in this line 
is Net Present Valuation (NPV), which is 
by far the most popular way of implement-
ing the economic criterion. Other classical 
methods involve the computation of the 
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and the Land 
Value Potential (LVP) of forestry projects. 
In particular, NPV has been criticized for 
not refl ecting the breadth of economic con-
siderations relevant for decision-making 
about private land use (Yemshanov et al., 
2015). Besides, Yin (2001), Milanesi et al. 
(2012) and Broz et al. (2014) have shown 
that NPV fails to capture strategic fl ex-
ibility in the cases where multiple deci-
sions have to be made. Peltola & Knapp 
(2001) restrict the applicability of NPV to 
cases in which risk-neutral rates can be as-
sumed. But in real-world applications, this 
model works with adjusted-per-risk rates 
specifi c for each case and constant for the 
periods under analysis. Furthermore, past 
behavior of prices is not considered, being 
replaced by unrealistic static prescriptions 
(Milanesi et al., 2012; Broz et al., 2014).
Unlike classical methods, the Real Op-
tions Approach (ROA) considers the stra-
tegic fl exibility of projects, evaluating 
potential alternatives (postponement, giv-
ing-up, expansion, fusion, etc.). Further-
more, it considers contingencies, unlike the 
deterministic NPV, that only takes into ac-
count the profi t obtained from the current 
investment independently of any future 
events. The Black-Merton-Scholes model 
(Black & Scholes, 1973; Merton, 1973) pro-
vides a well-established foundation to the 
valuation of options. Originally expressed 
in the formalism of stochastic differential 
equations it has been extended to cover, 
among others, discrete-time applications 
with simpler stochastic structures. In the 
latter case, binomial models represent de-
cision-making in most of the ROA appli-
cations (Trigeorgis, 1995; Mun, 2002). So, 
the representation can be simplifi ed to be 
captured in grids or trees (Brandão et al., 
2005; Smith, 2005), using either objective or 
implicit probabilities (Rubinstein, 1994).
In the forest sector, Thomson (1992) and 
Yin & Newman (1997) studied the optimal 
 time of felling assuming that prices follow 
a  Geometric Brownian process. Platinga 
(1998) suggested the use of ROV introduc-
ing the concept of a premium on the post-
ponement of the harvest date to be compen-
sated by better market prices. Sant’Anna 
& Nogueira (2010) also recommend ROA 
for the evaluation of forest projects given 
its higher realism, since NPV assumes a 
constant discount rate all along the entire 
life of the project. Petrasek & Perez-Garcia 
(2010) assess timber harvesting contracts 
in a ROA model through Monte Carlo 
simulations, assuming stochastic prices of 
wood, harvest fl exibility, and the existence 
of enforceable penalties. Milanesi et al. 
(2012) and Broz et al. (2014) present ROA 
models in which sale prices follow a Geo-
metric Brownian stochastic process and 
the harvesting decision is made by com-
paring, at each period, the cash fl ows at the 
corresponding nodes of the binomial grid. 
Yemshanova et al. (2015) evaluate changes 
in land use combining both methods, ROA 
and NPV. Manley (2013) applied the ROA 
to the derivation of an emissions trading 
scheme, concluding that for a planning 
horizon of 10 to 20 years, taking only into 
account the price of rolls, ROA improves 
over Faustmann’s model up to a 3 to 7%. 
If also the value of carbon is included the 
improvement reaches 27–28%.
One of the main issues in the applica-
tion of NPV is that the discount rate may 
not be precisely established. It is usually 
estimated qualitatively, taking into ac-
count different pieces of information, like 
the opportunity cost of the investment, 
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the risk of the project, the cost of money 
as well as opinions of different experts. A 
more precise alternative for the estimation 
of the adjusted-per-risk rate is the Capital 
Asset Pricing Model (CAMP), the basis of 
modern portfolio theory (Fama & French, 
2004). Forestry applications of this method 
can be found in Yao & Mei (2015), Broz et 
al. (2014), Milanesi et al. (2012) and Sun & 
Zhang (2001).
In this work, we extend and improve 
over some of these previous results. We 
present a ROA model in which optimal 
harvesting dates are evaluated based on 
the risk associated to a portfolio of prices 
of subproducts subject to stochastic varia-
tions. The evaluation is performed on a bi-
nomial tree against a risk free investment. 
These features distinguish our contribu-
tion from others in the literature (Yin & 
Newman, 1997; Duku-Kaakyire & Nanang, 
2004; Yemshanov et al., 2015, Yao & Mei, 
2015). The model is applied to the case of 
a forest project in Argentina in which sale 
prices fall while harvest costs rise.
Material and Methods
Forest scenario
We consider a private plantation of Pinus 
taeda L. in northeastern Argentina. We 
simulate its growth with SisPinus® (Olivei-
ra, 2011) for a range of ages from 6 to 34 
years with an initial density of 1,600 trees 
per hectare and 95% chances of survival. 
The site index is 22 meters. We consider 2 
thinning treatments (on 8 and 10 years old 
trees) extracting 50% of the population in 
each intervention, i.e. 149.9 and 182.4 m3/
ha respectively. The fi rst thinning is sys-
tematic (line 5 is harvested) and selective 
(the dominated and bifurcated trees are 
harvested) and the second thinning is se-
lective. The mean annual increment (MAI) 
ranges from 9.7 to 20.0 m3/ha/year. The 
diameters correspond to the four types de-
manded by industries in the region: pulp-
wood (5–15 cm), sawlog -small diameter- 
(15–20 cm), sawlog -large diameter- (20–30 
cm) and veneer log (> 30 cm). The prices in 
factory (at an average distance of 60 km) 
– as reported by the local professional as-
sociation of forest engineers (COIFORM, 
2017) – are USD 22.3/t for pulpwood, USD 
33.9/t for sawlog -small diameter-, USD 
36.1/t for sawlog -large diameter-, and 
USD 49.3/t for veneer log.
Real Options Approach
A ROA model, with a binomial continuous 
stochastic process, can be simplifi ed and 
modeled as a discrete stochastic process. 
Some requirements need to be fulfi lled: 1) 
the price of the asset S varies at discrete 
time periods determined by time intervals 
Δt, 2Δt, 3Δt,…, up to NΔt = T; 2) if the price 
of the asset is Sn at nΔt, then at (n + 1)Δt it 
can only adopt two possible values: uSn>Sn 
or dSn < Sn, where u and d are the rise and 
fall factors, with 0 < d < 1 < u; 3) u and d are 
the same for the whole planning horizon; 
and 4) the probability of a rise and a fall 
of S are p and 1 – p respectively (Trifonov 
et al., 2013). In our setting, some straight-
forward adaptations ensure that these 
conditions are fulfi lled. So, for instance, 
4) implies that the case in which prices re-
main the same from a period to the next is 
omitted. In highly volatile context, like the 
Argentinean, this is an acceptable simpli-
fi cation.
The process starts with the defi nition 
of the initial value of the underlying asset 
S0. Then the planning horizon T is divided 
in N steps of length Δt = T/N. In the fi rst 
stage, two possible future values are ob-
tained, uS0 with probability P(S1 = s 1u  |S0 = 
s0) = p and dS0 with a probability of P(S1 = 
s1d |S0 = s0) = (1 – p). In a second stage, three 
possible prices are obtained: u2S0, udS0  and 
d2S0 (Figure 1), and so on until the step N. 
Bayram & Ganikhodjaev (2013) defi ned (u, 
d) as the environment of the binomial tree.
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Figure 1.  Up and down movement in the binomial 
tree for n = 2
In our case the underlying asset is the mar-
ket value of harvesting the forest, which 
is determined up from the prices of its 
sub products. The average and the vari-
ability of the prices of subproducts can 
be obtained applying methods of Modern 
Port folio Theory (Markowitz, 1991). So, 
equation (1) yields the average.
?? ? ? ?????? ??                                              
(1)
 
Where Pi represents the price of each sub-
product i  (veneer log, sawlog of both small 
and large diameter and pulpwood) and xi 
the proportion of i in the total production, 
both at t=0. In turn, the risk associated to 
this portfolio (σc) is given by equation (2), 
using the historical series of prices:
?? ? ? ??????
?
???????
? ?????? ? ???????????????
 
(2)
Where xi y xj are the participations of two 
different subproducts in total production; 
σi2 y σj2 are the variances of their corre-
sponding prices (being σi y σj their corre-
sponding standard deviation). Finally ρij 
is the correlation coeffi cient between those 
prices. The cash fl ow at period t (FFt) is cal-
culated with equation (3):
??? ? ??? ? ????? ? ?? ? ??? ? ?? ? ?????      (3) 
Where volt is the expected production, ob-
tained from simulations run with SisPinus, 
is the ratio of the fi xed and variable pro-
duction cost over the amount of sales and 
I is the marginal rate of Income Tax (in Ar-
gentina, 35%).
To calculate the adjusted-per-risk rate 
(k) we use equation (4), where rm is the ad-
ditional per market risk, which we assume 
to be 10.94% (the historical average infl a-
tion rate in Argentina), σc is the risk associ-
ated to this portfolio and Δt is again T/n.
? ? ?? ? ?? ? ????????                            
(4)
In equation (5), k is used to calculate the 
NPV.
????? ? ??? ? ??????????????
                            
(5)
To compute the input values for these 
equations we assume that the prices fol-
low a Geometric Brownian stochastic pro-
cess. The binomial grid is obtained up 
from the parameters of the CRR model, 
i.e. the prices of the underlying assets, the 
transition probabilities p and (1-p) as well 
as the objective increase/decrease prob-
abilities q and (1-q) (Cox et al., 1979). The 
up and down price’s movements, u and d, 
are defi ned according to equations (6) and 
(7) (Bayram & Ganikhodjaev, 2013) while 
the prices of i and j at t at each node (ij) of 
the grid is generated through equation (8). 
Thus, the price at each node at t is deter-
mined up from the price at the same node 
at t-1 times f, where f is either u or d.
(6)
(7)
(8) 
Once the prices have been projected, the 
cash fl ow for each period (t) and node (ij) 
is calculated using equation (9), where the 
product is component-wise:
??????? ? ??????? ? ????? ? ?? ? ????           (9)
The projected cash fl ow is compared with 
its expected value for the following year, 
? ? ?????? ?????????????????????????????????
? ? ??????? ???????????????????????????????
?????? ? ???????? ? ?????????? ? ???
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obtained through equation (10), where the 
possible values of the cash fl ow are weight-
ed by their associated probability q(t + 1). The 
probabilities associated with each node (ij) 
are given by the equation (11).
(10)
(11)
The successes m correspond to the up move -
ments of the price over the total number of 
observations. Equation (12) determines the 
certainty equivalent co effi cients p.
? ?
?? ? ???? ? ?
? ? ?
????
                                      
(12)
Where r r epresents the risk-free rate and u 
and d are the rising and falling movements 
of equation (6) and (7). Feenstra & Taylor 
(2007) and Caprio (2012) indicate that the 
risk-free rate r, for forest projects, should 
be obtained using the Interest Rate Par-
ity Theory. For the case analyzed in this 
paper, we take the interest rate to be the 
ratio between the average infl ation rate of 
Argentina and the average infl ation rate of 
USA (both values calculated for the period 
between 1999 and 2011), multiplied by the 
interest rate of the US Treasury bonds, as 
indicated by equation (13). Contrary to 
Feenstra & Taylor (2007) and Caprio (2012), 
we work with the average infl ation rate 
because in high infl ation settings, like the 
Argentinean, the average value is a better 
representative along the planning horizon.
? ?
?? ? ????
?? ? ??????
? ?? ? ??????????? ? ??  (13)
Where TIA is the average infl ation rate of 
Argentina, TIUSA is the average infl ation 
rate in the USA and iUSA bonds is the interest 
rate of American bonds.
If we want to determine the optimal 
time of felling, we compare at each peri-
od the value corresponding to each node 
(FFij(t)) with the expected value for the 
following year (Xt + 1 × e–rΔt), according to 
equation (14), which yields the fi nal cash 
fl ow of the corresponding subproducts. If 
FFij(t) > Xt + 1 × e–rΔt the stand is harvested. 
Otherwise it is kept for another period.
?????? ? ?
???????? ?????????? ? ???? ? ?????
?? ?????????
?  (14)
To obtain the value of the alternative at the 
initial moment (t = 0), we use the recursive 
procedure to obtain equation (15) (Mila-
nesi, 2012).
??? ? ? ??????? ? ???????? ? ?????
?
?????????
??
   
(15)
Where V0t is the current value of the alter-
native of felling at the moment t.
Results
We analyze the binomial ROA model in the 
real-world context described in Forest sce-
nario. The projected scenario is compared 
to the discounted average of the scenarios 
at the next period (Plantinga, 1998) accord-
ing (14). To obtain the value of the alterna-
tive at the initial moment we apply (15).
In the next subsections we evaluate the 
effects of the risk-free rate, the sale price 
and the cost of harvesting on the decisions 
about forest turns.
Sensitivity to variations of the ri sk-free 
rate r
We consider risk-free rates varying arbi-
trarily between 5% and 10%, as well as the 
one derived from (13).
? ?
?? ? ??????
?? ? ??????
? ?? ? ?????? ? ? ? ???????
We depict all the potential paths of the real 
options value (ROV) along the planning 
horizon in Figure 2. The results obtain ap-
plying a recursive process over the bino-
mial grid for given values of the risk free 
rate (equation 15). Each point on the curve 
???? ? ? ?????????
?
???????
? ???????? ??????????????????
???????? ?
??
?? ?? ? ???
? ??? ? ?? ? ???????????
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represents the current value of the option 
of harvesting at period t for a given value 
of r. Unless FFij(t) > Xt + 1 × e–rΔt, the harvest 
is postponed to next period (equation 14).
In average levels we can see that ROV 
for r = 5% i s USD 824/ha while for r = 12% 
is USD 145/ha, i.e. 5.6 times smaller. At the 
beginning, the behaviors of the different 
trajectories of ROV are uncorrelated. This 
is an artifact of the Geometric Brownian 
process assumed to be followed by prices, 
were up and down price’s movements are 
defi ned by equations 6 and 7. But after-
wards the values seem to be at an inverse 
relation with the risk-free rates, but the im-
pact of the latter decreases with larger val-
ues of r: the sensitivity of ROV to changes 
in r decreases. 
Apart from that, we present a sensitiv-
ity analysis of the NPV to the adjusted-
per-risk rate k, varying between 3% and 
15% (Figure 3). This will help to contrast 
the use of NPV with the ROA model. The 
interest rate k is understood as embodying 
the riskiness of the project. Then, a higher 
k amounts to a larger risk, and thus the 
profi ts deemed satisfactory by the inves-
tors must be also larger. We take k = r + pr, 
where pr is the risk premium of the project. 
Considering a pr varying between 1% and 
10% and r varying from 5% to 10%, we can 
obtain many possible values for the rate k. 
For the sake of brevity, we only consider 
integer levels from 6% to 15%. These val-
ues are already standard in the literature 
on the Argentinean forest sector (Chidiak 
et al., 2003; Monicault & Delvalle, 2009; 
Colcombet et al., 2010). Figure 3 shows the 
evolution of NPV for those values as well 
as the CAPM (Capital Asset Pricing Mod-
el) rate of 10.93%.
We can see that for k = 6, the optimal 
harvesting period (indicated by straight 
line) is at twenty-one years, yielding a 
NPV of USD 1,520/ha. In contrast, for k 
= 14, the optimal time of felling is fi fteen 
years, with an NPV of USD 383/ha. In gen-
eral, we can see that the lower the rate, the 
felling period is further in the future and 
higher the profi t.
The harvesting periods, as determined 
by ROV are longer than those obtained 
through NPV. This is so because prices are 
assumed variable and the expected value 
of the forest at t+1 is conditioned by their 
evolution (equation 10). This feature makes 
decision-making more fl exible, allowing to 
wait for better market conditions, as for 
instance an increase in the value of wood. 
For r = 5 and 6% the felling time is of 34 
years because of the period of analysis con-
sidered here, even if the maximum ROV 
Figure 2.  Evolution of the ROV (Real Options Value) for values of the rate r (risk-free rate) between 5 and 
10%.
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exceeds that time. For r between 10 and 
12% the turnover is of 17 years. In the NPV 
case, up from k = 3%, the turnover is of 29 
years, while for k = 4% it is of 26 years and 
so on until reaching the shorter turnover 
period of 15 years for k = 13 and 14%.
Assuming that pr = 2%, for r = 5% we 
get k = 7% (according to k = r + pr) and 
NPV 0.4%, higher than ROV, while for r = 
6%, NPV is 10.8% higher than ROV. Simi-
larly, for r = 7% NPV is 20.4% higher than 
ROV, and so until we reach r = 12%, the 
case at which NPV is 34.1% larger. This 
means that at increasing values of r the for-
est becomes more and more overpriced. 
Contrary to our expectations, ROV is more 
variable than NPV.
Sensitivity to variations of the selling 
price of logs
For this analysis, we consider four scenar-
ios, a base case and three variations. These 
variations correspond to a price reduction 
of 10%, 20% and 30% (Table 1). In all the 
cases, the adjusted-per-risk rate k is 10.93 
and the risk-free rate r is 10.24. Figures 4 
and 5 show the behavior of ROV and NPV, 
respectively, at each scenario.
Figure 3.  Evolution of the NPV (Net Present Valuation) for values of k (adjusted-per-risk rate) between 6% 
and 15% and the CAPM (Capital Asset Pricing Model) rate k = 10.93%.
Table 1.  Sales price (USD/t) of forest rolls in the province of Misiones, Argentina.
Products Base case -10% -20% -30%
Pulpwood (5–15 cm) 22.3 20.07 17.84 15.61
Sawlog -small diameter- (15–20 cm) 33.9 30.51 27.12 23.73
Sawlog -large diameter- (20–30 cm) 36.1 32.49 28.88 25.27
Veneer log (> 30 cm) 49.3 44.37 39.44 34.51
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Figure 4.  Variation of ROV (Real Options Value) at the three scenarios of decreasing prices.
Figure 5.  Variation of NPV (Net Present Valuation) at the three scenarios of decreasing prices. ROV – Real 
Options Value.
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Optimal turnover periods are shorter since 
the lower price affects the expected value, 
being this reduction compensated by the in-
crease of the underlying due to the growth 
of the forestry mass. Since the alternative 
of felling is discarded for stands of less 
than 10 years old, with diameters below 
the minimal requirements of the industry, 
a decade is the minimum age at which we 
run comparisons. The average ROV from 6 
to 34 years old is USD 212.1/ha in the base 
scenario. The reductions of 10%, 20% and 
30% of the price induce a reduction of the 
ROV of 15.5%, 30.0% and 46.5% respective-
ly. In all these cases, the maximum ROV is 
achieved at age 17, indicating that prices 
do not affect the optimal turnover period, 
despite having a large impact on income. 
On the other hand, the average NPV from 
6 to 34 years old is USD 338/ha in the base 
scenario. The price reductions induce a 
corresponding reduction of NPV of 15.2%, 
30.4% and 45.6%. The highest NPV is ob-
tained at age 16, defi ning the optimal turn 
under NPV criterion. In those scenarios, 
ROV postpones the harvest for one year.
Sensitivity to variations of the harvest 
cost
We analyze now the behavior of ROV re-
spect to the cost of harvesting in three sce-
narios, shown in Table 2. Figures 6 and 7 
show the response of ROV and NPV to dif-
ferent cost structures.
Table 2.  Cost of harvesting, loading trucks and transporting forest products in four scenarios.
  Base scenario 10% 20% 30%
Transport cost (USD/km)    2.63   2.89   3.15   3.41
Harvesting cost (USD/t) 11.9 13.09 14.28 15.47
Loading truck cost (USD/t)    1.75   1.93   2.10   2.28
Figure 6.  Evolution of ROV (Real Options Value) for different costs of harvesting.
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Cost increases of 10%, 20% and 30% gener-
ate a reduction of ROV of 1.2%, 2.5% and 
3.7%, respectively, and of NPV of 1.2%, 
2.3%, 3.5%, respectively. This indicates that 
overall production costs do not seem to 
have a signifi cant infl uence over ROV and 
NPV, which both have an average varia-
tion of 2.3%. As in the previous subsection, 
the turnover period remains the same in all 
the scenarios. The optimal turnover time 
for NPV is 16 years with USD 484.6, while 
for ROV is 17 years with a lower amount, 
USD 282.7.
Discussion
In principle, ROV shows to be a sound al-
ternative for the determination of the opti-
mal turnover period in the forestry sector. 
Its advantage is that incorporates strategic 
fl exibility, given by the comparison of the 
expected forest mass at t+1 to the potential 
value of harvesting at period t. In contrast, 
NPV is fundamentally based only on risk-
adjusted rates and constant prices.
We compared ROV and NPV under 
different scenarios in which the rate, prices 
and costs vary. ROV was tested varying 
Figure 7.  Evolution of NPV (Net Present Valuation) for different costs of harvesting.
the risk-free rate (r) while for NPV the 
variation was on the adjusted-per-risk rate 
(k). This rate k obtains as r plus the risk of 
the project, pr. In both cases, at lower lev-
els of the rate (r and k) the turnover period 
becomes longer. In the case of ROV this is 
due to the inherent positive asymmetry of 
the expected values. This makes the deci-
sion more fl exible and yields potentially 
better contexts to exert the option. Besides, 
ROV is more sensitive to r than NPV to k. 
The values of NPV are higher than those of 
ROV, particularly for higher rates.
Finally, even if ROV and NPV are very 
sensitive to changes in the price of the raw 
materials, ROV was slightly more respon-
sive to that. For both assessment methods, 
the turnover period remained constant, al-
though ROV takes one period longer than 
NPV. The same is true for the cost of har-
vesting.
In general, ROV is more complex than 
NPV, due to the need to build binomial 
grids to project prices. However, if the eco-
nomic context is volatile, as in Argentina 
and similar emerging economies, with a 
high degree of uncertainty, the extra effort 
of implementing ROV pays off.
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Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a discrete time 
model based in the Real Option Approach 
(ROA) on a binomial grid for the determi-
nation, among of other questions, the op-
timal harvest period. The binomial grid 
setting in discrete time allows deriving the 
Black-Scholes-Merton specifi cation, avoid-
ing the diffi cult calculations associated to 
contexts that are more complex. The ROA 
seems to be a more robust tool than the 
traditional approaches to decision-making 
in forestry because it assumes a stochastic 
projection of prices and incorporating stra-
tegic fl exibility, seen in the possibility of 
postponing the harvest time.
Both models are highly sensitive to the 
discount rates, yielding lower values for 
ROV than for NPV, but the turnover peri-
ods are longer for the former than for the 
latter. The longer time for harvesting under 
ROV is an artifact of the option structure. 
Even so, the possibility of postponing the 
felling turn endows ROV a richer strategic 
fl exibility, i.e. the ability to wait until the 
right market conditions arise. This is con-
trary to NPV that focuses only on the mass 
of the forest, independently of the market.
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